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1 - First Period, and an incident

Sonic the hedgehog was walking towards his school, and a pink hedgehog tackled him. (In this chapter,
Snickers has no clue that Sonic likes her)

Sonic: OOOFFF!!! OOF!! Amy...can't...breath!!

Amy: Sorry Sonikku.

Sonic: -_-' next what? Blaze?

Blaze: Oh hey Sonic!!

Sonic: Just my luck. (runs off)

Snickers: (at her locker) dum de dum...

Sonic: (stops at his locker, next to Snickers) Hey, sorry i'm late.

Snickers: Don't worry.

Sonic: Hey Snickers, I need to tell ya something, I-i luh-

Shadow: Hey hedgehog.

Sonic: Hmm? Oh hey Shadow.

Shadow: Heyy...

Snickers: Hi Shadow, and isn't Tia waiting for you?

Shadow: Dang it! I forgot!! Later dude and dudette!! (runs off)

Snickers: (turns to Sonic) What was that you were going to tell me?

Sonic: I-i... love your outfit!

Snickers: Oh really. (smirks)

Sonic: Y-yeah!! *Whew...*

Snickers: Okay.

Sonic: Be back. (walks over to Blaze, as Snickers watches silently)



Blaze: Hey Sonic. (hugs him)

Sonic: Hey.

Scar: (runs in, drenched with Sonya) We're late!!!!

Sonya: It was your idea to take the 'shortcut' through the woods!

Scar: Sorry!!

Blaze: So what were you going to tell me?

Sori: Hey Sonic. Hey Blaze... (scowls at Blaze)

Kyle: Come on hun. We gotta get to our lockers. (they run to Snickers)

Sori: Aren't you going to do anything about that Snicks?

Snickers: No, I don't even care!

back with Blaze and Sonic.

Sonic: Here. For showing how great of a friend you are. (holds out a pair of earrings)

Blaze: I love them!

Snickers: ...(watching from a distance, quietly)

Sonic: ...

Kyle: (walks to Sonic) Don't you have any clue what you did?

Sonic: No...

Kyle: Never mind, but you should talk to her.

Sonic: ...(walks to Snickers)

Snickers: Hey Sonic. *The fool is making me blush!* (turns around and looks at him, blushing, not too
much.)

Sonic: Uh...ahh! (pushes her to the locker, lip near lip, almost kissing, and eye to eye)

Snickers: ...

Sonic: (falls over more, kissing her) O_O



Snickers: O.O

Sori: What a klutz. (takes a picture) Now to rub it in Blaze's face. :D

Sonic: (pulls away, blushing and walks off, to class)

Snickers: (walks to Sori) I'm going to kill you for taking a picture. *Sonic is such a jerk.*

Sori: I just had to!

The two girls ran to class

Scar: Come on Sonya!!

Sonya: I'm coming, i'm coming!

Scar: (picks her up and kisses her, then runs off again)



2 - Class time

Sori: We're gonna get killed for being late.

Snickers: I know!! (walk inside the classroom)

Sonic: (sits right behind Snickers, blushing uncontrollably)

Kyle: (sits next to Sori) Hey Sori. We're late also.

Sonic: Yeah.

Snickers: humph... (mutters to herself) Moron Sonic...

Sori: (nudges Snickers)

Scar: Augh!! We are the latest of all!

Sonya: Sorry teacher!!

Shadow: We must be the only people that aren't late.

Tia: (nods)

Teacher: Ok today we will be learning, blah blah blah...

Tia: (falls asleep) Zzz...

Shadow: (almost asleep)

Snickers: (working, but dozing off every now and then)

Knuckles: (punching random things in his sleep)

Teacher: Tia, Shadow, Snickers, Knuckles-

Sonic: (snoring)

Snickers: (wakes up) ! *That hedgehog snores too loud. He is such a jerk.*

Teacher: And Sonic, detention!

Snickers: -_-'
----------------------



As you can tell, I changed Snickers personality. She likes Sonic though, but does her best to hide it.



3 - Detention

Scar was walking calmly towards the detention room, muttering to himself, when he felt himself being
glomped by a brown furred cathog, with orange hair.

Scar: S-sonya... can't...breath!!

Sonya: Sawwy.

Scar: (sweat drop)

Sori: Hurry up Kyle!!

Kyle: No, I want to take not so much time so I get to detention late.

Snickers: And then what will happen? *Augh... what a moron.*

Kyle: Oh yeah... more detention.

Sonic: (grabs Snickers hand) Let's hurry up.

Snickers: I can run thank you very much. *Idiot....*

Blaze: You guys got detention too? (hands are engulfed in fire) Stupid teacher.

Sori: We're going to be late!!

Everyone: (run to detention)

Tia: Where'd everyone go?

Shadow: come on Tia. (grips her hand and they run after the others)

Inside the detention room...

Blaze: (muttering to herself)

Sori: ...(doodling in a notebook)

Snickers: (writing in a diary)

Tia: (sitting down, working on a laptop)

Shadow: (playing on a PSP)



Sonic: (listening to his iPod)

Teacher: Put away the laptop and PSP!

Tia: (grumbles and then puts it rather reluctantly in her pack)

Shadow: humph... (puts it away)

Teacher: Put away the notebook and diary!

Snickers: (hands send sparks of flames from them, she is angry and startled, then puts away the diary)

Sori: (puts the notebook away, and feels in her pocket, and then listens to her iPod)

Teacher: (doesn't notice the iPod's)

Everyone else: (get out iPod's and listen to them)

Sonya: ...

Scar: ....

Kyle: Woot!!!

Snickers and Blaze: (erupt in flames)

All the others: O-O!!

Fire alarm: (goes off)

Snickers: Crud!!!

minutes later....

Snickers: Whoops... I erupted in flames...

Blaze: Oh well...

Kyle: Good going. (sarcastically)

Sonic: Hey, it was an accident, because somebody went "Woot!" In the middle of detention.

Blaze and Snickers: Exactly.

------------------



Blaze and Snickers are sisters. XDD
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